Wirekss LANs have been widely deploye4 and multipk access points (APs) will be much more likely to be availabk there for ILTAs, which can rom from one AP to another by some ruk. We here focus on an emient and fair way to use the wirekss access resources provided by multiple APs. In p&ulU, 
I . Introduction
Widespread deployment of IEEE 802.11 wireless LAN [I] , [21 is currently progressing. The family of JEEE 802. 1 I wireless LANs [3] , [4] are pervading diverse places such as hotels and airports as well as offices and home in recent years because they can provide a great deal of flexibility and high bandwidth. In consequence, they actually provide convenient and important ways to access the Internet. With the spread of wireless LAN, multiple APs will be much more likely to be available there fore STAs. Since STAs share the communication resource provided by APs, multiple APs are required to serve many STAs and to improve the transmission capacity in the wireless LAN. In fact, E E E 802.11 wireless LAN can extend the comniunication range through the multiple APs. Consequently, the following significant issue can arise in those cases:
how to select an appropriate AP among available APs. In the existing architecture, the received signal strength is usually used to select an AP. However, such AP selection strategy causes the concentration of STAs to specific APs:
many STAs may associate with only a few APs because their signal strengths measured by the STAs are strong; while only a few STAs may associate with the remaining APs. This results in imbalanced traffic load on APs in the wireless LAN, thereby degrading the fairness in STA throughput and harming an efficient use of the wireless LAN resource. Indeed, many studies have shown the traffic characteristics and user behavior in the wireless LAN [51, [6] , [7] , [81, and they report that traffic load is often dishihuted quite unevenly among APs.
There are two possible ways in order to solve this problem; centralized approach and decentralized approach. In the former, centralized approach, an intelligent management system connected with wireless LAN controls the association between APs and STAs. [9] proposes and evaluates such centralized architecture. Various vendors of wireless LAN also implement load-balancing feature in their enhanced network products. However, such intelligent feature is placed as enhanced function and provided in conjunction with the authorization and security management server installed in the wireless'LAN, so that additional cost is needed to install it in an existing wireless LAN. In addition, since these products do not take into account compatibility with other vendors, there is problem in the interoperability.
On the other hand, in the latter one, instead of AP and management server, each STA selects the AP based upon some algorithms. As a simple case, in existing wireless LANs, the STA selects the AP with maximum received signal strength. However, it causes imbalanced traffic load in the wireless LAN, as mentioned above. Accordingly, our concern will be as follows in this context; what kinds of information will help STAs to select the best AP? How should STAs select APs based upon the available information?
0-7803-8246-3/04/$17.00 @ 2004 IEEE. Therefore, in this paper, we study the above issues for achieving an efficient and fair share of wireless access resources. The proposed decentralized architecture is simple and scalable compared with the centraked architecture; it only needs slight modification for the STAs and APs, and there is no need of the additional cost because it does not require centralized server. We here consider both dynamic selection scheme and one-time selection one. The former allows each STA to dynamically change its accessing AP in response to changing condition of wireless link etc., and in the latter each STA selects its AP only once when entering the wireless LAN domain and does not change it until leaving there. In these cases, the proposed architecture will be evaluated through simulation and compared with existing architecture, and be shown that the proposed architecture can attain the excellent throughput performance and improve total throughput and fairness in STA throughput very much.
IEEE 802.11
In this section, we present the overview of the lEEE 802.11 architecture. At first, we describe network conformation of wireless LAN. In addition, we illustrate AP initial association procedure and clarify issues arising from AP selection.
Network Types
The fundamental building block of the JEEE 802.11
wireless LAN is basic service set (BSS), which is a set of STAs. The BSS consists of two types network. the ad hoc network and the infrastructure network. We are considering the autonomous AP (Access Point) selection strategy in the infrastructure network in this paper. Since the spatial coverage of a single BSS and transmission capacity of a single AP are limited, the AP supports range extension by providing the integration points for network connectivity between multiple BSSs, which forming an extended service set (ESS), as shown in Fig. 1 . STAs within the same ESS may move from one BSS to another bansparently. The ESS consists of multiple BSSs that are integrated together using a common distribution system @S). In wireless LANs with the ESS, STAs must thus select an appropriate AF' among available APs in a way to achieve an efficient use of wireless resources provided.
Scanning and AP selection
In an inkastrncture network, STAs must associate with an AP within a specific BSS. Accordingly, STA must first find the AP to communicate with others in an infrastructure network, and the process of finding APs is called scanning. receives. At the conclusion of the passive scan, which may involve listening to one or more channels, the STA has accumulated information about the BSSs in its vicinity. Active scanning requires the scanning STA to transmit and elicit responses from APs. In an active scan, the STA will move to a channel and transmit a Probe Request frame.
If there is a BSS on the channel that matches the Service Set Identifier (SSID), the AP in that BSS will respond by sending a Probe Response frame to the scanning STA.
Once the scanning STA has processed any response, or has decided there will be no responses, it may change to another channel and repeat the process. At the conclusion of the scan, the STA has accumulated information about the BSSs in its vicinity.
After compiling these scan results, a STA can select one of the BSSs, and establish the association with the selected BSS. However, the AP selection is an implementationspecific decision, and most vendors currently implement as follows:
. The STA stores the received signal strength indicator . The STA continuously monitors the quality of the RSSI from other Aps after establishing the association with selected AP. When the STA recognizes that one of other APs would be a better choice, it initiates the re-association procedure. The infohnation used to make that decision are also implementation matter. This AF' selection strategy using RSSI leads to the concentration of many STAs in a few APs, as mentioned above. This overload of the AP will lead to both performance and fairness degradation and STAs cannot use the resource of wireless LAN effectively. Therefore, we can say that the existing AP selection algorithm depending on Nowadays, more sophisticated AP selection architecture is needed, and we propose it in this study.
Mechanisms for Decentralized AP Selection
Our decentralized AP selection mechanisms will be described below. We will examine some dynamic selection scheme as well as one-time selection one. The former ;illows each STA to dynamically change its accessing AP in response to changing condition of wireless link etc.. and in the latter each STA selects its AP only once when entering the wireless LAN domain and does not change it until leaving there.
Moreover, there are many possible algorithms for selecting an AP, which can be regarded as optimal strategies for achieving some objective, although the widely deployed one simply selects AP with strongest signal, as mentioned previously. They can be different in their available inforination used for selection and their employing objective Sunction to be maximized or minimized. Here, two types of fundamental algorithms will be treated in what follows.
AP selection Algorithms
In existing wireless LANs, each STA selects the AP with maximum RSSI because it can be expected to attain the high-speed transmission rate. It, however, can lead to the concentration of many STAs in a few APs because it can happen that many STAs are geographically near some specific AP, which is thus very likely to provide the maximum RSSI with many STAs. This will cause significant degradation of their throughput, as mentioned bbove. Two types of algorithms will be proposed below. The lint one assumes that the number of STAs currently c:ommunicating with each AP is available for each STA as well as the signal strength of each AP. The expected achievable throughput of STA itself is of major concern. The second one further assumes that, for each AP, the largest PER of STAs communicating with it is available, which will allow each STA to take into consideration of some fairness.
3.1.1. AP selection algorithm for Maximiziog Local Throughput (MLT): Each STA first estimates its achieva.ble throughput for each AP, and then selects the AP being expected to provide the maximum throughput. Namely, each of STAs tries to optimize its own throughput locally. This algorithm is referred to in short as the algorithm for 
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We here define P as the PER (Packet Error Rate) in order to take into account of the wireless link condition between STA and AP. In this case, average transmission time T, which is required for sending and receiving a packet correctly is given by:
If we assume the ideal case in which the probability of collision can be negligible, N STAs that communicate with an AP can evenly share the wireless access resources, so that throughput 9 will be given by the following equation:
Eq. (3) simply depends on the following function for each AP when packets are of same size:
where P denotes the PER, which can be obtained from the received signal smngth, and N denotes the number of STAs which currently communicate with the AP. In order to provide each STA with the additional information of N, APs should be slightly modified to add the information on the h b e Response and Beacon frames. Finally, the AP with the largest WMLT will be selected. 3.13. AP selection algorithm for Avoiding A B with Larger PER (AALP): With AP selection algorithm for MLT, each STA considers only its own achieving throughput. However, the wireless resource should be shared equally among STAs if possible, and we thus propose one of algorithms concerning the throughput of other STAs, in particular the STA with lowest throughput, without deteriorating its own throughput so much. Namely, the STA tries to avoid an AP which accommodates the STA with low throughput, which is due to both a large number of STAs sharing the AP together with it and large PER.
This algorithm is referred to in short as the algorithm for AALP The STA selects the AP by use of the followhg weighted function: 
Dynamic AP Selection Mechanism
First, each STA independently selects an appropriate AP according to the algorithm described previously when entering a wireless LAN. Then, the AP selected first may become an inappropriate one for the STA because the circumstance of wireless LAN can change. Therefore, we propose a new mechanism in order to cope with the change in the condition of the wireless LAN.
As shown in Fig. 2 , our dynamic selection mechanism has three states: search state, research state, and idle state. In the search state, a STA executes one of the proposed algorithms to all available APs at predetermined intervals, denoted by Search Interval ( S o , but does not immediately roam and transits to the next re-search state if some other different AP is selected as an appropriate AP. In the research state, the STA re-executes the algorithm after some back-off time and will roam only if the AP is selected again. After roaming to the new AP, the STA transits to the idle state. Figure 2 illustrates the relationship among these states, and the dynamic selection mechanism is more precisely described as follows: each of the numbers on the figure corresponds to the number of items below.
(1) A STA has selected some AP as an appropriate one.
The STA calculates the weighted function according to the algorithm at the interval of SI.
(2) If some new AP, denoted by AP,,,, is selected as an appropriate one as a result of calculation of weighted function, the STA transits to re-search state and recalculates the weighted function after Back$ Erne that is determined by random variable in [0, 11. (3) If the AP,., is selected as an appropriate AP again 
Simulation Model
Our simulation model is illustrated in Fig. 3 ; a source (fixed host) communicates with 40 STAs via four APs. Each AP operates at a data rate of 11 Mb/s on different RF channels to prevent the interference among the APs.
In addition, we use the shadowing model over the wireless link. Simulation experiments were performed by using the network simulator ns after modifying it to the 802.11b.
Sender Source sends TCP packets to 40 STAs via
Router and four APs. The TCP variant employed here is TCP with SACK option [13] , and its segment size is of 1,500 bytes. It is assumed that each TCP flow is used for greedy file transfer. The wired link between Source and Router is 10 Mb/s in bandwidth and 10 psec in propagation delay, similarly the wired link between Router and each AP is 100 Mb/s in bandwidth and 1 psec in propagation delay. Each AP is located as shown in Fig. 4 .
As mentioned previously, many STAs can join some specific AP and traffic load imbalance will thus happen among APs in reality. In order to take into account of this feature, we introduce three different areas in which STAs are located, as shown in Fig. 4 ; all of them are allocated uniformly in a rectangular area of 5Om by 50m. 4Chn by 4Gm, and 30m by 3Om, which are called Area 1,2, and 3, respectively. In Area 1, STAs are most uniformly distributed to each of APs, while they are concentrated within a most limited area in Area 3, which provides most biased situation in terms of STAs' geographical location. Thus, Area 1 to 3 will be usually denoted by bias level STAs are located within the wireless LAN, they will stay there during simulations.
As for AP selection algorithm, we use the following aigorithm: (i) MLT, (ii) AALP, and (iii) RSS (Received Signal Strength), which is currently used in existing wireless LANs.
To quantify the performance of the proposed algorithm, we employ the throughput and the distribution of the average throughput as performance measure. In addition,
we also use the balance index 0 introduced in (141 to reflect some fairness. Suppose B i is the average throughput of STA i , then we define the balance index p to be:
where n is the total number of STAs allocated in the simulation. The balance index has the property that it takes I when all STAs have exactly the same throughput and it gets closer to l/n when throughput of STAs are heavily imbalanced .
Simulation Results and Discussions
We now present the simulation results. One-time AP selection scheme and dynamic AP selection scheme are treated below. In the former, each STA chooses some Ap once when entering the wireless LAN and does not change it until leaving there. In the latter, each STA dynamically changes an AP to communicate with in response to changing situation. In each case, our two algorithms and the widely employed simple atgorithm are examined.
In particular, we will see how our algorithms can improve the throughput characteristics from viewpoints of users and system managers. Users want provided throughput characteristics to be as much stable as possible, and do not expect their own throughput to bc too small compared with one of others sharing the same wireless LAN. Thus, we will examine the minimum throughput among all STAs' ones md some index representing fairness. On the other hand, the system managers have to manage the wireless LAN in a way to use its resource efficiently, and the total throughput is one of major concerns, while they, of course, should satisfy users' requirements. As il result, a various types of TCP throughput will be focused as performance measure: total throughput of the wireless LAN, maximum STA throughput, minimum STA througbput, distribution of all STA throughput and balance index of throughput. In addition, we will treat three different types of Areas mentioned in the previous section in order to study how strongly imbalance of STAa' locations affects various throughput performance nnd how effectively our algorithms can resolve the issue arising from it.
One-timc AP selection
Simulation experiments have been carried out for 250 seconds, and part of them, it., of 180 seconds from 70 to 250 seconds, is actually used to calculate the throughput in order to prevent the effect of the transient state of the TCP behavior.
The throughput characteristics obtained farm simulations are illustrated in Tabs. I through III. As can be seen in these tables, the minimum throughput goes down with the increase of the bias level it1 all the algorithms. Since RSS algorithm uses only the signal strength to select the AP, imbalance of the number of STAs associated with A P s can be so strong that the minimum throughput is, in fact, degraded to 154.73 Kb/s in Tab. m. On the other hand, MLT and AALP algorithms successfuily alleviate throughput degradation in comparison with that of RSS. Furthermore, the minimum throughput of AALP i s better than other algorithms in all cases. In the most strongly biased situation, i.e., bias level of 3, the minimum On the contrary, the maximum throughput of RSS increases with the increase of the bias level. In the bias level of 3, its maximum throughput becomes as much as 2757.99 Kb/s, which is very large compared with that of our algorithms. This is because only quite a few STAs happen to be located near by some specific AF'
and thus monopolize the transmission capacity of some APs. It can more likely happen with the increase of bias level. This can cause the unfairness in terms of achievable throughput of the STAs. As for the proposed algorithms, the maximum throughput is approximately 600 Kb/s and difference between the maximum and minimum throughput is small in comparison with that of RSS. Consequently, our algorithms can improve fairness in STA throughput. mechanism treated in the following subsection.
Next, we examine the faimess in throughput achieved by each of STAs by investigating both the distribution of average throughput and balance index in each algorithm.
Figures 5 through 7 illustrate the distribution of average throughput in bias levels of 1 to 3. From these figures, the average throughput of MLT and AALP is distributed over a narrower range than that of RSS, which spreads over a wide range from quite low throughput to high one in Figs. 5 and 6. In particular, the average throughput of RSS is mostly lower than that of MLT and AALP in the bias level of 3. In order to more clarify the advantage of our algorithms, we show the survival function of the throughput in Fig. 8 , which comesponds to Fig. 7 , in the bias level of 3. From the figure, 50% of STAs achieve a throughput of more than 340 KWs in MET and 350 Kb/s in AALP, respectively. In RSS, only 10% of STAs can attain the throughput of more than 300 KWs.
Finally, we examine the balance index to clearly show the fairness in STA throughput. Table IV shows the balance index in the bias level of 1 to 3. From Tab. IV, the balance indexes of MET and AALP are always higher than that of RSS. In particular, they are still as much as 0.9 even when the bias level is 3, whereas the balance index of RSS decreases to approximately 0.4. Accordimgly, the proposed algorithms can achieve high fairness in STA throughput even when STAs are unevenly distributed as in the bias level of 3. Consequently, we can say that the proposed algorithms can achieve high throughput and faimess in STA throughput compared with the existing algorithm in the case where the STA selects the AP only when they enter the wireless LAN.
Dynamic AP selection
Dynamic AF' selection will be studied below, which was described in section 3. Each of STAs chech whether its current AF' is still the best or not at some fixed search intervals. Our major concern is, first, the improvement in throughput performance achieved by the dynamic AF' selection. Our attention should be paid 10 the related cost in parallel. When a STA roams from one AP to another AP, both of the APs will have to exchange some information on the STA, and will be thus very busy if roaming happens very often. Furthermore, packet loss may happen . . . 
